
Restrictions On Light-
ing Far Reaching
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til one-half hour before sunrise be-
tween May 1 and September 30.

2. All lights visible from out-of-
doors which cannot be extinguished,
completely obscured or reduced in ac-
cordance with standard War Depart-
ment blackout specifications within
five minutes of the sounding of a
blackout signal, shall be permanently
extinguished.

3. All fixed lights visible from the
sea must be entirely obscured or ex-
tinguished.

4. Vehicular headlights must have
the upper part of the lens obscured
by some opaque material; high beam
headlights are prohibited; where
headlights are visible from the sea,
no more than two driving lamps, each
not to exceed a maximum of 250 beam
candlepower, may be used.

5. Escape of light from windows
in stores, homes, restaurants, bars,
commercial and industrial establish-
ments shall not exceed twofoot can-
dles as measured by a light meter
held at any point three feet from a
window, door, or other opening. For
example, show windows may have any
amount of light in them provided the
escape of light is reduced to the a-
mount permitted by properly-adjusted
screening material.

6. Railroad, streetcar, bus and fer-
ry light and window's shall be shield-
ed so that no source of light will be
visible from the outside at an angle
above the horizontal; and the escape
of light shall not exceed two-foot
candles at any point three feet from
the outside of such vehicles.

7. Street and traffic lights will be
reduced in wattage and number to the
minimum consistent with their pur-
pose and those retained in use shall
be permanently shielded in such a
manner that the source of light will
not be visible above the horizontal.
Other exterior lights, both essential
and non-essentiai, shall be permanent-
ly shielded so that the source of light
will not be visible at an angle less
than 45 degrees below the horizontal.
All exterior advertising signs, how-
ever illuminated, will be extinguished.

These regulations will require con-
siderable revision of the dimout prac-
tices that have been followed hereto-
fore in the dimout area.

Rule 1 will shorten somewhat the
hours of dimout. Under the old reg-
ulations the dimout was in effect
from sunset to sunrise.

Also, under the old regulations the
“direct rays” of fixed lights were not
permitted to shine to seaward and all
lights were required to be “dimmed,
or shaded, or otherwise obscured that
they will not be visible at any time
for a distance of more than one
mile .

. .
.”

Rules 2,3, 5 and 7 supplant this
regulation.

It was formerly required that ve-
hicles moving toward the sea proceed
with parking lights when within a
mile of the sea and other vehicles
moving parallel to the water within
the one-mile area could only use dim-
med headlights.

Rules 4 and 6 supplant this regu-

lation.
In effect the regulation means that

all motorists on the Eastern Shoi*e
east and south of Dorchester county
must paint out the top part of their
headlights; merchants and household-
ers must dimout their property to a
maximum of two candle power of
light; if the lights can be seen from
the water they must be completely
obscured or extinguished.

Until the new regulations were a-
dopted Ocean City was the principal
community affected by the dimout.
Now Salisbury', the State’s fourth
city; Princess Anne, Snow Hill, Poco-
moke City, Crisfield and others will
be affected.

In Ocean City, street and board-
walk lights have been dimmed or
painted out in the direction of the sea
but civilian defense officials have
found them to be visible for nearly a
mile at sea, although the shipping
lanes are a number of miles beyond
that point.

Under the new regulations, some
tiling will have to be done to these
lights so they may not be seen at all
from the sea.

In commenting on the new regula-
tions, General Reckord said:

“The residents, businessmen and in-
dustrialists in the affected area must
realize that regulations governing the
eontrol of artificial lighting, particu-
larly in the coastal dimout sections,
are here to stay for the duration of
the war.

“Dimout regulations are inconven-
ient, but they are essential. They are
going to be enforced and I feel that
every patriotic individual will contin-
ue to cooperate in this program on
the part of the army and the navy
to thwart the enemy of any possible
advantage. Thus far, we have had
fine compliance and help, not only
from the State and local officials, but
from the people in the area involved
as well.

“These changes that are now or- ! i
dered are the results of careful study | <
of coastal dimout conditions during
the past six months. They are in- 1 j
tended to frustrate the enemy in ef-, ]
forts to operate in the sea and in the ,
air along our coasts. Skyglow that \
is an advantage to submarines and to
airplanes must and will be reduced.

, The Federal Government will conduct
aerial reconnaisance regularly to
check on skyglow.

“The countless huge industrial es- i
tablishments, and many municipali-
ties and towns have been seeking to
work out the problem of shielding
necessary lighting. But if the re-
quirements of public and military se-
curity are such that the dimout areas

; have to be further extended to in-
I sure this primary consideration. fur-|
i ther steps will be taken.”

J The new order issued by General i
,! Reckord again emphasizes the fact

i that proven violators of the dimout
regulations are liable to severe pen-
alties. Each offense, under Federal

: law, may incur a penalty of a fine
. not to exceed $5,000 or imprisonment
for not more than one year, or both.!
Immediate exclusion from the East-j
ern Military Area faces violators of
the regulations and if the offender is
an enemy alien, he is subject to ap-
prehension and internment.

COUNTY RATION BOARD
HEAR L. C. McCORMICK

Members of the Worcester County j
Rationing Board and all members of [
rationing panels from all sections of I’
the county met in Snow Hill Tues-;
day afternoon to hear Leo C. McCor- i |
mick, Maryland State OPA Adminis-
trator, of Baltimore and Mr. E. Wil-j
fred Ross, of Pocomoke City, East- j
em Shore District OPA head, discuss j
the rationing program.

Various phases of the present ra- j
tioning setup in Maryland and on the 1
Delmarva Peninsula were discussed
and the discussion proved of interest
to all. The meeting was held in the
Court House.

An Evening Of Music
Pleased Rotarians
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seemed to be in fine voice. All her

> selections showed fine appreciation

and splendid control. Specially enjoy-
ed was her final number, “The Lord’s
Prayer,” which was sung with real
interpretation and most fitting em-
phasis.

Mrs. Fleming’s instrumental offer-
ings left no doubt as to mastery of
the keys. Her technique was of a
high order, and, while her manipula-
tion revealed unusual skill, they, in
no wise, obscured her theme or her
appreciation of the compositions.

As a evidence of her ability to mul-
tiply tones on the keyboard, she gave
an exhibition of rapidity of touch
hard to equal. In the space of one
minute, she struck one thousand notes
with perfect clearness; and, tho’ it
was impossible to count them, still it

f i

was easy to believe the contacts equal'
ed that score. This is near record j
performance.

As a finale to Mrs. McClure’s reper-
tory, she tested the musical knowl-
edge of those present, by playing bars |
on the piano and asked all to write j

l the name of the song these indicated, j
Mr. Charles Crockett proved himself I

> the musical authority of the club by
winning the prize. He says he is now
open for engagements.

The evening was much enjoyed,
1 thanks to the able musician who pre-

i sides at the piano at all meetings of
’ the club.
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I DENNIS & WATSON
FUNERAL HOME

AMBULANCE SERVICE
Successors To

YERNON P. STEVENSON
POCOMOKE CITY—PHONE 224
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WORCESTER DEMOCRAT, POCOMOKE CITY, MARYLAND

Xmas Seals Aid In 1iConquering Disease ■*
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! In fact, the death rate was lower in |

' 1941 than in 1940. However, there jj is still much to be done before the j
fight against tuberculosis will be won *
in Maryland.”

j

QUICK RELIEF FROM ]
Symptoms of Distress Arising from |

STOMACH ULCERS |
due to EXCESS ACID j
FreeßookTellsofHomeTreatmentthat
Must Help or it Will Cost You Nothing j

( Over two million bottles ofthe WILLARD .
TREATMENT have been sold forrelieror !

j symptoms ofdistress arising from Stomach j
i and Duodenal Ulcers due to Excess Acid

j Poor Digestion, Sour or Upset Stomach,
11 Gassiness, Heartburn. Sleeplessness, ate.,

i due Jo Excess Acid. Sold on 15 days trial! ,
| v-l: for••Willard’s Message” which Lilly I

:ns this treatment—free—at
1
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| VENABLE’S CUT RATE DRUG
Pocomoke City, Md. !
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| f |! The Importance Of A Fine
I Portrait Should Not Be j,

| Overlooked By Anyone.
MARSHALL’S STUDIO

Pocomoke City
|
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| KENT CO. MUTUAL INS.
i CO.

LOTTIE FONTAINE, ACT.
POCOMOKE CITY, MD.

FIRE
INSURANCE

With Extended Coverage In-
cluding Windstorm And Other

Hazards.
EDGAR FONTAINE

AGENCY
Phone 140-W

I

| Mmmj&J Suffer from
VARICOSE VEINS

BAUER , BLACK Elastic
* Stockings-Knitof “Lastex”

—supply the support that gives f
* comforting relief for surface vari- i

cose veins yetare not conspicuous
; under sheer hosiery . ; . Has your

doctor prescribed? ;; ; Come in f
} aud see the seven styles for men
1 and women. Why not today? ?

II

| -

| Pocomoke City j,
I Pharmacy
i Phone 376
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m SHEAFFER PEN AND PENCIL SETS ®

W j FINE PRINCE GARDNER BILL FOLDS ||
||, BEAUTIFUL ROBIAWARE NOVELTIES M
|| DESK SETS AND TRAVELING CLOCKS §

HAND MADE GLASSWARE BY FENTON

If Ip WHAT-NOTS ®

S BUXTON BILLFOLDS FOR LADIES & MEN ||

IflffgilM SEE OIJR SPECIAL IS
HOLIDAY DISPLAY OF

RINGS and WATCHES §
FOR MEN AND WOMEN '£

Y °UR NAME IN GOLD STAMP- |1
n fifiiyißj ED on any leather ar - ®
|| TICLE SELECTED ®

£1 Vincents Jk 1lip I rm yggpk
1 (;,ft shop I
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On Willow St. ||

HAVE THAT JOB PRINTED TODAY
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jjPocomoke Theatres|
\ :♦: FIRST SHOW 7:15 Pocomoke City. Md. SECOND SHOW 9 P. M. &
■— - %V —mmm— mmmm—mmmmmmmwarn k T 4

I Marva Theatre8i | This Saturday, Nov. 28
$ MATINEE 3 P. M.
v
9 Charles Starrettv5
$ Russell Hayden, in>s<
8 “RIDERS OF THE BAD LANDS”
8

_______.y 4
Mon., Tues., Wed.,
Nov. 30 —Dec. 1-2

*

8 Marlene Dietrich
$ John Wayne
%

H Randolph Scott, inV
THE SPOILERS”

6
$ (Bv Rex Beach)

| ... ___

$ Thurs., Fri., Dec. 3-4
$

§ Don Ameche
| Joan Bennett, in
&
3 “GIRL TROUBLE”vp (

Fox Theatre I
This Fri., Sat., Nov. 27-28 19 9

M

MATINEE FRIDAY 4 P. M. $
>:*

“Submarine Raider” $I
With John Howard, Marguerite Chapman £

•
" ■ vv

Mon., Tues., Nov. 30 - Dec 1
DOUBLE FEATURE |

“Enemy Agents Meet Ellery |

Queen”
fi

With Wm. Gargan - Margaret Lindsay &
vv

“Law and Order” $

With Buster Crabbe - AI St. John $
V$

Wed., Thurs., Dec. 2-3 ft
9

Lupe Velez
fit

Leon Errol, in
“MEXICAN SPITFIRES ELEPHANT” |
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